
exclusive luggage valet service 

luggage / skis / snowboards / kitlender

early arrival service

Arrival storage/delivery (up to 4 pieces)

Departure pick-up/storage (up to 4 pieces)

Extra piece of luggage

Additional cost for items 50+ pounds 

Up to 8 pieces of luggage

Additional piece of luggage

Items weighing 50+ pounds

$220

$220

$15

$15

$220

$15

$25

*Above price DO NOT include actual shipping costs 

For those arriving in Park City prior to 4:00 PM and an "early check-in" is not available, this service is ideal. 
You'll drop off your luggage when you arrive. The Luggage Valet Service will store your items throughout the
day and will deliver your luggage to your abode (generally prior to 4:00PM, but contingent on weather, traffic,
and other deliveries. 



For those returning home later in the afternoon and a "late check-out" is not possible, this service is ideal. Our
Valet Service will pick-up your luggage around 9:30 AM and will securely store it until your retrieve It later in the
day.. Allowing you the day to ski/snowboard or do some last minute shopping.

Please note, the Luggage Valet Service is located adjacent to the Mountain Village Base area of Park City 
Mountain Resort. If you are picking up your luggage around 3:00 PM - 5:00 PM please plan for additional travel
time due to "ski traffic". 

late departure service

Up to 8 pieces of luggage

Additional piece of luggage

Items weighing 50+ pounds

Pick-up after 6:00 PM

$220

$15

$25

$50

zone #1 (areas not in zone #2 or #3)

Small item

Medium item

Large item

Extra large / over 50 pounds 

$10

$15

$25

$50

zone #2 (areas not in zone #1 or #3)

Small item

Medium item

Large item

Extra large / over 50 pounds 

$15

$25

$30

$40



zone #1 (areas not in zone #2 or #3)

zone #3 (areas not in zone #1 or #2)

Small item

Medium item

Large item

Extra large / over 50 pounds 

$25

$30

$40

$50

Expedited service (same day if after 12:00 PM) $40

Items received by 12:00 PM (delivery same day)

Items received after 12:00 PM (delivery next day by 3:00 PM)

 

additional costs

delivery time frame

*Tracking #'s must be provided for prompt delivery 


